The relative changes between shear and compressional velocities (R SP = o ln V S /o ln V P ), bulk sound and shear velocities (R CS = o ln V C /o ln V S ), and density versus shear wave velocity (R qS = o ln q/o ln V S ) in response to thermal and chemical variations were investigated for the pyrolitic lower mantle. For heterogeneities with thermal origins, R SP increases from 1.7 to 2.0 together with R qS decreasing from 0.4 to 0.2 and R CS = $0.27 from the top to the bottom of the lower mantle. In comparison, chemical variations (bulk iron or silica contents) are characterized by R SP < 1.5 and R CS > 0.5 at lower mantle depths. Negative values of R qS and R CS are indicative of chemical anomalies in the lower mantle, but a combination of thermal and chemical heterogeneities may be required to produce velocity and density anomalies at the magnitudes observed in seismic data. Further refinement of these characteristics requires data on the higher order pressure and temperature derivatives of the elastic moduli of the constituent phases.
Introduction
Seismic tomography reveals various degrees of lateral heterogeneities of seismic velocities in the lower mantle, especially at the bottom of the lower mantle under the Central Pacific and beneath Africa, where long wavelength anomalies have been consistently observed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Determination of whether these heterogeneities are of thermal or chemical (composition) origin holds critical information about the dynamics and chemistry of the convective mantle (e.g., [7] [8] [9] ). Many studies have used the ratio of the relative change (scaling) of shear (V S ) to compressional (V P ) wave velocities R SP = o ln V S /o ln V P , density to shear wave R qS = o ln q/o ln V S , and bulk sound speed (V C ) to shear wave velocity R CS = o ln V C /o ln V S as a diagnostic for discrimination of lateral heterogeneities which originated from temperature and compositions [5, 10, 11] . According to previous mineral physics estimation, the values of thermal-activated R SP cannot exceed an upper bound of 2.5-2.7, and the values of R CS remain positive throughout the lower mantle depths (e.g., [11] ). During the past decade, there was increasing evidence from seismic tomographic studies that R SP increases from $1.7 in the upper mantle to greater than 2.5 in the bottom of the lower mantle where the relative change between bulk sound and shear wave velocities is anticorrelated (i.e., R CS < 0) [1, 5, 6, 12, 13] , suggesting that lateral heterogeneities other than thermal origin may exist in the lower mantle, at least at depths below 2000 km. Numerical modeling of thermochemical convection indicates that the compositionally stratified lower mantle can be stable and capable of reconciling seismic and geochemical evidence if the regions below 1600 km are chemically distinct from and denser than the overlying mantle [7] .
Conclusive results of R SP , R qS , and R CS from mineral physics that can be used for quantitatively defining lateral heterogeneities have not been reached due to the lack of direct constraints on the elastic and anelastic properties of mantle phases at the conditions of the lower mantle. As a result, different mechanisms, such as the anelasticity effect, variation of calcium content, as well as enrichments of iron and silica, have all been suggested as candidates to explain the extreme values of R SP (R SP > 2.7 or R SP < 1.0) and negative R CS and R qS in the deep mantle (e.g., [10, 11, 14] ). Since magnesium-rich silicate perovskite (MgPv) is the predominant lower mantle phase, its thermoelastic parameters thereby play important roles in understanding the characteristics of R SP , R CS , and R qS in the lower mantle. Recently, the pressure and temperature derivatives of the elastic bulk and shear moduli for the MgSiO 3 perovskite have been determined by simultaneous measurements of P and S wave velocities and density to 9.2 GPa and 873 K [15] . Although the pressure and temperature range of this study is still low compared with the conditions of the lower mantle, its simultaneous assessment of density, bulk and shear moduli provides a high degree of internal consistency compared with those gathered from separate studies using different techniques; this is considered an important attribute for investigating the relative changes of velocities and density at mantle conditions. In this study, the characteristics of the variations of velocity and density (sensitivities) as well as their logarithmic ratios (scalings) associated with thermal and chemical anomalies were investigated for a pyrolitic lower mantle based on the data obtained by Li and Zhang [15] in conjunction with previous results on other lower mantle phases.
Pyrolitic lower mantle: the reference model
The pyrolitic lower mantle is modeled as a two-phase mixture consisting of Mg-Pv and magnesiowustite (Mw) with X Pv = 0.66 [X Pv = Pv/(Mw + Pv)], X Mg = 94 in MgPv [X Mg = MgO/(MgO + FeO)], and a bulk iron content of X Fe = 11% (see also [16] ). A pressure-independent Fe and Mg partitioning coefficient k = 0.25 between Mg-Pv and Mw is adopted for the current calculation (e.g., [17, 18] ). The effect of Fe on the elastic properties of MgPv is considered negligible based on previous experimental and theoretical studies [19] , and the effect of aluminum on the elastic properties of Mg-Pv is also ignored because the existing results are still controversial (see reviews in [20, 21] ). The consensus is that the properties of MgSiO 3 may serve as a good approximation for Mg-rich perovskite in the lower mantle when both Fe and Al substitutions are present [22] .
The elastic moduli and their respective pressure and temperature derivatives for Mg-Pv are obtained by fitting the velocity and density data obtained by Li and Zhang [15] to the finite strain (Eqs. (2)- (4)). It should be noted that in the current analysis, the f 2 terms carried over from the differentiation of pressure are included in the expressions for K and G (see Eqs. (2) and (3)), but ignored by Li and Zhang [15] . It has been argued that keeping these terms has the advantage of maintaining thermodynamic consistency among these parameters (see also [23, 24] ). In addition, to minimize the refining parameter in the fit, the thermal expansion (a) of Mg-Pv at ambient pressure from previous P-V-T studies [25, 26] is used as a constraint. The results are compared with those obtained by Li and Zhang [15] in Table 1 . The use of a different thermal expansion results in a decrease in the magnitudes of the temperature derivatives compared with those reported by Li and Zhang [15] . However, it brings the temperature derivative from the current fit to a closer agreement with the values (oK T /oT = À0.023 to À0.028 GPa/K, K S = K T (1 + acT)) reported in Refs. [25] [26] [27] , suggesting that the nominal discrepancies are due to the coupling between thermal expansion and the temperature derivative of the bulk modulus in equation of state analyses of P-V-T data. The thermoelastic parameters for Mw used for the current study are also summarized in Table 1 , which are derived from MgO after correcting for the effect of iron based on previous studies (e.g., [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] ). P and S wave velocities and density profiles for the pyrolite model are calculated to lower mantle depths using the same equations as those used in data analysis (Eqs. (1)- (3)).
At first, the properties of individual phases of Mg-Pv and Mw are calculated to lower mantle pressures along a 1640 K adiabatic foot temperature, from which the adiabatic mantle geotherm for the two-phase mixture is derived according to the adiabatic temperatures of Mg-Pv and Mw and their respective volumes at each depth. The velocities for the pyrolite aggregate are then obtained using a Voigt-Reuss-Hill averaging method. To ensure that the properties of Mg-Pv and Mw used for the calculation of the aggregate properties are at the temperatures of the resultant mantle geotherm at each depth, different adiabatic foot temperatures for Mg-Pv and Mw are sought so that at each target depth the ending temperature for both phases coincide with the mantle geotherm. The volume fractions of Mg-Pv and Mw at each depth are then re-normalized to account for the variation of their relative proportions resulting from the difference in their compressibility [10] . Overall, the current pyrolite provides a good fit (within 2%) to the data of PREM throughout the lower mantle depths (see also [15] ); the current 1640 K adiabatic geotherm agrees with that from Shankland and Brown [33] within 5 K throughout the lower mantle depths (Fig. 1 ).
Sensitivities of velocity and density in the lower mantle
The lateral velocity and density anomalies caused by thermal and chemical heterogeneities at lower mantle depths are defined as deviations relative to the reference pyrolite model and are described by the following equations,
in which DT, DX Fe , and DX Pv are the anomalies in temperature (T), bulk iron content (X Fe ), and the fraction of perovskite (X Pv ), respectively; the partial derivatives are the sensitivities of P and S wave velocities and density with respect to different anomalies; d(o 2 ) represents the crossderivatives and higher order terms that have been neglected in these equations. The partial derivatives at lower mantle depths can be obtained by numerically differentiating velocity and density (d ln q, d ln V P , and d ln V S ) with respect to the applied perturbations in temperature and chemical composition (DT, DX Pv , and DX Fe ). The results from the current study are given in Fig. 2 , and values at selected depths are compared with those reported in the previous studies (Table 2) .
Sensitivities to temperature
The sensitivities of the elastic P and S wave velocities and density to temperature all exhibit systematic increase (decrease in absolute values) with increasing depths ( Fig. 2(a) ); o ln V P /oT increases from À3.3 Â 10 À5 K À1 at 1000 km to À2.5 Â 10 À5 K À1 at 2600 km while o ln V S /oT varies from À6.1 Â 10 À5 K À1 to À5.0 Â 10 À5 K À1 in the same depth range (Table 2 and Fig. 2 ). Previously, using the Anderson-Grü neisen parameters d S and lower mantle from an equation of state fit to the data of PREM, Stacey [10] reported results of o ln
at 1000 km and o ln V P /oT $ À1.9 Â 10 À5 K À1 and o ln V S /oT $ À4.2 Â 10 À5 K À1 at 2600 km, these results are in excellent agreement with the current data at a 1000-km depth but in marginal agreement at 2600 km. In comparison, the results estimated by Forte and Mitrovica [34] at a 2740-km depth (o ln V S /oT $ À4.7 Â 10
, are in close agreement with those of the current study (Table 2) . A recent study by Trampert et al. [35] estimated o ln V P /oT and o ln V S /oT using a probability function method by allowing the thermoelasticity data of Mg-Pv to vary within the range of previous experimental and theoretical results, the reported values for o ln V P /oT and o ln V S /oT at 1000 km are $À3.2 Â 10 À5 K À1 and $À5.0 Â 10 À5 K À1 , respectively, which are in excellent agreement with the current study; at 2600 km, however, in comparison with previous [10, 34] and the current results, the values of o ln V P /oT ($À1.6 Â 10 À5 K À1 ) and o ln V S /oT ($À2.6 Â 10 À5 K À1 ) from Trampert et al. [35] underestimate temperature dependence of P and S wave velocities by 16-33% and 37-50%, respectively. The discrepancy is probably caused by the inclusion of a guessed value for the cross-derivative o 2 G/ oPoT and an estimated G" for Mg-Pv in Trampert et al. [35] while making the shear modulus at high P and T agree with the theoretical data of Oganov and Brodholt [36] . The robustness of these values for o 2 G/oPoT and G 00 used by Trampert et al. [35] still remains to be justified by future theoretical and experimental data.
It has been suggested that the anelastic effect may contribute to the temperature derivatives at lower mantle conditions (e.g., [11, 35, 37, 38] ). However, the significance of such a contribution is still controversial due to the lack of direct experimental data on the dominant lower mantle phase Mg-Pv. Following the approaches described in previous studies [35, 38] and assuming a frequency-independent seismic attenuation and PREM Q values, the contribution of anelasticity at a 1000 km depth gives o ln V P / oT = À0.4 Â 10 À5 K À1 and o ln V S /oT = À1.0 Â 10 À5 K À1 , respectively, and decreases only slightly in magnitude with increasing depths, these results are in excellent agreement with those from Trampert et al. [35] . This subject, however, remains to be further refined and updated by new experimental results and theoretical models for anelasticity in the lower mantle [39] .
Sensitivities to bulk iron content
Since the extant data of the effect of Fe and Al on the elastic bulk and shear moduli of Mg-Pv are still sparse and/or discrepant, in the current study, corrections for the effect of iron are only made to the densities of Mg-Pv and Mw, as well as to the bulk and shear moduli of Mw (see Table  1 ). When the bulk iron content is varied, the iron fraction (X Fe = Fe/(Mg + Fe)) in each phase as well as the volumetric proportions of Mg-Pv and Mw are re-calculated according to the partitioning coefficient between Mg-Pv and Mw. The derived sensitivities are o ln q/oX Fe = $0.31 mol
À1
and o ln V C /oX Fe $ À0.15 mol À1 , both are nearly depth independent, together with o ln V P /oX Fe changing from À0.19 to À0.15 mol À1 , o ln V S /oX Fe from À0.25 to À0.15 mol À1 from the top to the bottom of the lower mantle ( Fig. 2(b) ), these results are in excellent agreement with o ln q/oX Fe = 0.32 mol
, o ln V S /oX Fe = À0.22 mol À1 , and o ln V C /oX Fe = À0.16 mol À1 estimated by Forte et al. [8] for the lower mantle.
To test the significance of the inclusion of the iron effect on the bulk and shear moduli on the current results, the relationship suggested in a previous theoretical study [40] has been used for testing purposes in the current calculation. The bulk and shear moduli for Mg-Pv with X Mg = 0.94 at ambient pressure, after correction for iron content, differ from those in Table 1 by +0.5% and À1.4%, respectively, together with corrections of +0.4% for K 0 0 and À2.0% for G 0 0 . The resultant velocities and density sensitivities show essentially the same depth dependence as those in Fig. 2 , with no appreciable changes in o ln q/oX Fe and o ln V P /oX Fe , $28% enhancement in o ln V S /oX Fe and 13% weakening in o ln V C /oX Fe . It can be concluded that strong iron corrections in Mg-Pv will potentially possess important contribution to the sensitivities of P and S wave velocities to bulk iron content. It is interesting to note that, regardless of the inclusion of iron correction in bulk and shear moduli, o ln q/oX Fe and o ln V S /oX Fe have opposite signs throughout the lower mantle depths, implying that density and shear wave velocity anomalies are negatively correlated (i.e., R qS < 0), whereas bulk sound and shear wave velocities are positively correlated (R CS > 0) at all depths.
Sensitivities to silica content
Sensitivities to silica content in the current study are conveniently described as sensitivities with respect to MgPv fraction change. It should be noted that, although neglected in Eqs. (1)-(3) , the volume proportion change between Mg-Pv and Mw under excess silica (or iron) content perturbations has been taken into account in the current calculations based on the iron partitioning coefficient. As shown in Fig. 2 [8] , changing from 0.028 to 0.022 mol À1 from 1970 to 2740 km, however, are more than 50% higher than those from the current study and those of Forte and Mitrovica [34] . As suggested in the relatively large uncertainties in Fig. 2(c) , the velocity sensitivities to silica content are less well constrained in comparison with temperature and iron content because of its sensitivity to the uncertainties in the thermoelastic properties of the lower mantle phases; they also exhibit relatively stronger dependence on the reference model than the velocity sensitivities to temperature and iron content do, in which the latter are nearly independent of the reference pyrolite model.
R SP , R qS , R CS at lower mantle depths
The scaling factors, R SP , R qS , and R CS , at lower mantle depths due to different anomalies can be readily obtained by taking the ratios of the partial derivatives shown in Fig. 2 . One advantage of using these scalings rather than the partial derivatives (sensitivities) is that they are more precisely constrained in seismic data than the absolute velocity anomalies, thus can be served as better diagnostics for the origins of lateral heterogeneities if these scalings corresponding to temperature and chemical anomalies exhibit distinct behavior. In the following sections, the characteristics of these scalings in response to lateral variations of temperature, bulk iron content, and fraction of perovskite are evaluated based on the current mineral physics modeling.
Thermal anomaly
According to the current study, the characteristic values of thermally induced R SP increase slightly from 1.8 at 1000 km to $2.0 at a 2600-km depth (Fig. 3(a) ). These results are in general agreement within mutual uncertainties with previously reported data for this depth range, including those increasing from $1.7 to 2.3 estimated by Stacey [10] and R SP increasing from 1.7 to 2.1 obtained in Ref. [11] . Trampert et al. [35] conducted a search for possible combinations of thermoelastic properties that satisfy the velocity profiles of PREM by allowing the thermoelastic properties of Mg-Pv and Mw to vary within the range of previous experimental and theoretical values, they found that due to thermal anomalies R SP has a nearly depth-independent value of $1.7 in the lower mantle, which is also consistent with the current results at the top of the lower mantle. If the proposed corrections for iron effect on the bulk and shear moduli of Kiefer et al. [40] are applied, the resultant values for R SP are only insignificantly affected, yielding 1.8 at 1000 km and 2.0 at 2600 km which are in excellent agreement with those in Fig. 3(a) . An additional note is that the results for R SP , R qS , and R CS with thermal origin obtained from the current study are nearly independent of the reference model at all lower mantle depths. As discussed earlier, the anelastic effect at present is still difficult to characterize due to the lack of appropriate experimental data. A previous study [11] proposed that anelasticity could potentially cause R SP to reach values higher than its elastic limit ($2.7) at the bottom of the lower mantle. However, in contrast to such a profound effect, the present study supports the results found in Trampert et al. [35] that anelasticity only increases the value of R SP by $0.1 at lower mantle depths (see also [39] ).
In spite of the discrepancies discussed earlier, all studies seem to agree that the rapid increase of R SP to values greater than 2.7 at the bottom of the lower mantle cannot be reconciled by the elastic velocity change caused by a thermal anomaly. In addition, as seen in Fig. 3a , R CS associated with a thermal anomaly has a characteristic value of $0.25 and is insensitive to depth; no anticorrelation (R CS < 0) can be observed throughout the entire lower mantle, implying that non-thermal origins have to be introduced to interpret the anticorrelation between bulk sound and shear waves observed in seismic tomographic studies (e.g., [1, 3, 12, 41] ). However, we must acknowledge the fact that all of these studies have ignored or used estimated values for the pressure and temperature cross-derivatives and the second pressure derivatives of the bulk and shear moduli for the constituent phases, and these results will be altered when new and reliable constraints on these parameters become available.
The predicated values for R qS associated with thermal origin decrease from 0.4 to 0.2 from the top to the bottom of the lower mantle. When compared with those in Refs. [6, 42] , the values of R qS inferred from recent tomographic and geodynamical inversions appear to be comparable with those from lateral heterogeneities with temperature origin in the lower mantle; on the other hand, the negative R qS in the lower mantle implied by the positive density and low velocity anomalies in Ishii and Tromp [43] using normal-mode and geodynamic data, however, cannot be reconciled without invoking anomalies with non-thermal origins.
Compositional anomalies
Chemical composition in the lower mantle can be altered by variations of bulk Fe content and/or Mg-Pv volume fraction. As seen in Fig. 3 , compositional heterogeneities which originated from bulk iron content at lower mantle depths have characteristic scalings that are distinct from those of thermal origins both on their values and depth dependence, featuring R SP , R qS , and R CS changing from $1.3 to 1.0, À1.3 to À2.2, and 0.5 to 1.1, respectively, with increasing depth (Fig. 3(b) ). Clearly, negative values of R qS (anticorrelations between changes in density and shear velocity) at lower mantle depths serve as a good diagnostic for iron content anomalies in the mantle (see also [44] ). Other seismic observations that cannot be explained by thermal effect, such as low R SP values [45, 46] and large positive density anomalies [43] , can possibly be attributed to bulk iron content variations as well. However, no anticorrelation between bulk sound and shear wave velocity (i.e., R CS < 0) can be produced, implying that the lower mantle heterogeneities are more likely to be a complex phenomena rather than a single source of origin.
In contrast to Fe enrichment, Si-enrichment through the increase of X Pv causes positive velocity anomalies in the entire depths of the lower mantle (see Fig. 2(c) ). Lateral variations of X Pv distinguish themselves with a weakly depth-independent value of R SP $ 0.9 at all lower mantle depths, which is also the lowest R SP value at lower mantle depths in comparison with those from thermal and bulk iron effects. R CS remains positive, varying slightly in the range of 1.2-1.5 in the same depth range. With increasing depth, R qS decreases from $0.6 to 0.1 due to the faster decrease of o ln q/oX Pv than that of o ln V S /oX Pv with increasing depth (see Fig. 1 ).
With regard to standing controversies in the thermoelasticity of Mg-Pv, in addition to the results discussed earlier, which account for the ambiguities in the iron correction to the bulk and shear moduli and their pressure derivatives, tests have also been conducted to check for deviations from the characteristics of R SP , R CS , and R qS discussed earlier by incorporating a reduced shear modulus ($6%) for Mg-Pv (the pressure derivative remains unchanged), assuming that Al substitutions in Mg-Pv [21] or the inclusion of CaSiO 3 perovskite indeed lower the shear modulus in the current calculation. It is found that despite the fact that P and S wave velocities of the reference pyrolite model are decreased by 0.5-0.1% and 1.3-0.4%, respectively, from the top to the bottom of the lower mantle, the resultant R SP , R CS , and R qS originating from thermal and iron anomalies are indistinguishable from those in Fig. 3 throughout the lower mantle, whereas R SP , R CS , and R qS associated with a silica anomaly show good agreement with those in Fig. 3 within mutual uncertainties. Lastly, if a lower pressure derivative for the shear modulus of Mg-Pv as suggested by the study of Murakami et al. [47] is used, a much more silica-enriched lower mantle ($90% Mg-Pv) is required to reproduce the data of PREM which is in great contrast to the current pyrolitic lower mantle, no further analysis and comparison are therefore performed on R SP , R qS , and R CS . It is concluded that the relative behavior of R SP , R qS , and R CS which resulted from thermal and chemical anomalies in a pyrolitic lower mantle is insensitive to the standing ambiguities in the thermoelasticity. These results can serve as indicative tools for qualitatively discriminating thermal and non-thermal heterogeneities in the lower mantle.
Constraints on thermal and chemical anomalies in the lower mantle
Given the partial derivatives obtained in Table 2 , if the velocity and density anomalies at lower mantle depths are precisely defined by seismic data, the thermal (DT) and chemical anomalies (DX Pv and DX Fe ) can be directly solved using Eqs. (4)-(6). As we know, current results from seismic tomography on lower mantle heterogeneities are still controversial, especially for the density anomalies in the lower mantle, therefore, it is still difficult to invert for thermal and chemical anomalies directly. Alternatively, the range of thermal and chemical variations causing extreme R SP in the deep lower mantle may be evaluated at plausible thermal anomalies. Under the current modeling, the thermal component of the heterogeneity can be inferred within ±50 K at lower mantle depths even if the density anomaly d ln q is not resolved but falls in the range of À1.0 to +1.0% (see also [5] ). For instance, with d ln V S $ À0.7 and R SP = 2.5 (e.g., [5] ), the thermal anomalies at 2500 km can be constrained to be 195 (±25) K if the density is unknown but small (|d ln q| < 1%). For d ln V S $ À0.75%, R SP $ 2.5-3.0, and |R qS | < 0.3 at 2600 km obtained from a seismic tomographic study using normal-mode data [6] , the constraints on thermal and chemical anomalies inferred using Eqs. (4)- (6) are DT = 200-215 K, DX Fe = 0.0-0.013 mol, and DX Pv = 0.04-0.08 mol. Interestingly, the temperature anomaly inferred from these constraints is compatible with the lower bound of the excess temperature inferred from petrological studies and geodynamic modeling for mantle plumes [48] [49] [50] [51] , and the compositional anomalies inferred here are in accordance with the inferences from previous geodynamic modeling in which dense materials at the bottom of the lower mantle are found enriched in both silica and iron [7] . Additionally, the iron enrichment found here is in good agreement with the recent geochemical inference of 0.01-0.02 mol excess iron in the lower mantle from the analysis of the Fe/Mn ratio in Hawaiian basaltic lava [52] .
Concluding remarks
Calculations of seismic scaling factors using current elasticity data for Mg-Pv indicate that the elastic R SP , R qS , and R CS have different characteristics in response to temperature and different chemical variations, contributions from anelasticity to R SP along a typical adiabatic geotherm of a pyrolitic lower mantle is on the order of 0.1 at lower mantle depths. No discussion about the effect of partial melting is presented in the current study since it is believed to be mostly localized in the D 00 or the ultra low velocity zone (ULVZ) at the base of the lower mantle. Standing controversial results for the thermoelasticity of Mg-Pv and Mw, such as the effect of iron and aluminum substitutions on the bulk and shear moduli and their pressure derivatives of Mg-Pv, affect the sensitivities to chemical anomalies but appear to have an insignificant effect on the relativistic behavior of R SP , R qS , and R CS for diagnosing the origins of thermal and chemical heterogeneities.
When velocity and density anomalies from seismic and geodynamical studies are reliably defined, the sensitivities derived from the current study allow for quantitative determination of thermal and chemical anomalies at lower mantle depths by solving Eqs. (5)- (8) . As noted in previous studies [5] , arising from the difference in data types, coverages, inversion methods as well as the ways of computing R SP by different authors (see review in [5] ), the velocity anomalies and the values of R SP from global seismic tomography are still discrepant [1, 3, 5, 6, 45, 46, 53] , and resolving density from normal-mode data is still under debate [6, 13, 54] , all of these pose difficulties for quantifying thermal and chemical anomalies by a point-to-point inversion at each depth at the present time. Alternatively, plausible range thermal and chemical anomalies may be obtained based on collectively gathered results about lateral heterogeneities in the lower mantle from seismic tomography and geodynamic studies.
Mantle heterogeneities in extremes (R SP < 1.5 or R SP > 2.7) are indicative of the existence of chemical anomalies. High R SP values (>2.7) (or anticorrelation in bulk sound and shear wave velocities) imply both iron and silica enrichment even if there is no anomaly in density, whereas low R SP (<1.0) may suggest a dominance of chemical anomalies in comparison with those with high R SP . Although the iron enrichment and thermal anomaly constrained by the velocity and density anomalies in normal-mode data appear to be in agreement with recent observations in geochemistry and geodynamics [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] , it should be remembered that, as seen in Table 2 , current results on the characteristics of sensitivities and scalings are still pertinent to the assumptions about the pressure and temperature cross-derivatives and the second pressure derivatives of the bulk and shear moduli of the constituent phases in the lower mantle, this has to be verified and confirmed before we move forward towards the investigation of the chemical heterogeneity pathways as to whether iron and silica enrichments are achieved through remnant primordial mantle material, subducted oceanic crust, or core-mantle interactions.
